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ABSTRACT
Let I] 2 and 0 r I] - 2 be mtegers. In this paper. we study pattern sequences for patterns m (I]. r)-
numeration systems through their generatmg functions. Our result Implies that any nontnvlal linear
combmatlon over 'C of pattern sequences chosen from dltlerent (I]. r )-numeratlon systems cannot be a
linear recurrence sequence. In particular. pattern sequences m different (I]. r)-numeratlon systems are
linearly mdependent over ,C. while wlthm one (I]. r)-numeratlon system they can be linearly dependent
over ,C.
1 INTRODUCTION AND THE RESUL TS
Let q and r be integers with q ~ 2 and 0 ~ r ~ q - 2. In the (q. r )-1lll1Ileratioll
system,every positive integer 11 is uniquely expressed as
k
11 = L8,q'. 8, E I;q,r. 8k > O.
,=0
where
I;q,r:= [-r. 1 - r..... O. L .... q -1 - r).
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The string of (q, r)-digits
is called the (q, r)-expansion ofl1. The ordinary q-adic expansion and the so-called
balanced ternary are the (q, 0) and (3, I)-expansions, respectively. Various aspects
of these numeration systems are discussed in, e.g., [1,2,6].
A word or a pattern over I;q,r is a finite string of elements in I;q,r. The set of all
(finite) words is denoted by I;~,r" Let W E I;~,r" We put wi = ww··· W (l times). We
define eq,r (w: 11 ) to be the number of (possibly overlapping) occurrences of w in the
(q, r)-expansion of 11. Here if w -=I- 01 for any I ~ 1, then in evaluating eq,r (w: 11) we
assume that the (q, 1') -expansion of 11 starts with arbitrary long strings of zeros. On
the other hand, if w = 01 for some I ~ 1 we just count the number of occurrences
of w in the (q, r)-expansion ofl1. We define eq,r(w: 0) = 0 for any w E I;~,r" The
resulting sequence
is sometimes called the pattern sequence for the pattern w in the (q, r)-numeration
systems (cf. [1,7]).
In this paper, we study pattern sequences [eq,r(w r : 11))Il~O for Wr E I;~,r (I' =
0, L "" or q - 2) through their generating functions
fU'r(z) = Leq ,r(Wr :I1)Z",
Il~O
which converge in Izl < 1, since eq,r(wr : 11) < 11 for all sufficiently large 11. For
the usual q-adic expansion, namely for I' = 0, Uchida [7] obtained necessary and
sufficient conditions for algebraic dependence over CC(z) of generating functions of
pattern sequences for patterns in I;* o. In Theorem 1 we give similar conditions forq,
generating functions for patterns in U;:~ I;~,r" Our result implies that, for given
Wr E I;~,r (I' = 0, L ... , q - 2), any nontrivial linear combination over CC
ofthe pattern sequences cannot be a linear recurrence sequence (see Corollary 1 and
Example 2). In particular, pattern sequences in different (q, 1') -numeration systems
are linearly independent over CC, while within one (q, I' )-numeration system they
can be linearly dependent over CC (see Examples 3 and 4).
For any pattern W E I;~,r, Iwi denotes its length, namely the number of (q, 1')-
digits it contains.
Theorem 1. Let w r,1, ... , Wr,lIlr E I;~,r (0 ~ I' ~ q - 2) and let
fr,1 (z) = L eq,r(wr,1: 11 )Z" (0 ~ I' ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIl r )·
Il~O
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(11 )q,r := SkSk-1 ••• Sl So
i'll
' '
W
W
W
W '
[eq,r(w: 11))Il~O
i'll
1 0
.
'
(
q-2 I
Lcreq,r(wr : 11)
r=O 1l~0
W . w .lIlr
1 0
Then Ir,1 (z) (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIl r ) are algehraican), dependent over CC(z) (f
and only ((for some r there exist q, ... , Cmr E CC not all zero such that the sequence
is periodic with a period ql-l, where I = maxO:(r:(q-2,1:(z:(mr IUlr,1l, Furthermore,
(f Ir,1 (z) (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ III r) are algehraican), independent over CC(z), the
nll11lhers Ir,1 (0') (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIlr ) are algehraically independent for any
algehraic nll11lher 0' with 0 < 10'1 < 1.
Corollary 1. For any given Ulr E I;~,r (0 ~ r ~ q - 2), thefunctions
Ir(Z) = L eq,r(Ulr : 11 )Z" (0 ~ r ~ q - 2)
1l~0
are algehraically independent over CC(z). In particulm; any linear comhination
with CO, ... , Cq -2 E CC not all zero cannot he a linear recurrence sequence, Further-
more, 10(0'), ... , I q -2 (0') are algehraican), independent for any algehraic nll11lher
0' with 0 < 10'1 < 1.
Example 1. For any given positive integer Ill, the functions
Ir(Z) = L eq,r ((Ill )q,r: 11 )Zll (0 ~ r ~ q - 2)
1l~0
are algehraically independent over CC(z).
Example 2. Let Ul = bk'" bo with bz E [0,1), We note that Ul E I;~,r for r =
0, L ... , q - 2, since n;:5 I;q,r = [0, 1), Then the functions
Ir(Z) = Leq ,r(Ul:I1)Z" (O~r ~q -2)
1l~0
are algehraican), independent over CC(z). In particulm; (f q = 3 and Ul = 0, e3,o(O: 11)
and e3.1 (0: 11) count the nll11lher of zeros appearing in the ternm)' and the halanced
ternary expansions of 11, respective()', and any nontrivial linear comhination over CC
cannot he a linear recurrence sequence,
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lIlr I
Lc1 eq ,r(Ulr,1:I1)
1=1 ll?;3ql
l-1, , :(I:(lIl
ll
l?;3
(
q-2 I
Lcreq,r(Ulr : 11)
r=O 1l?;30
o
'
l?;3
1
) ll
l?;3
'
[q e3,o(O: 11) + qe3.1 (0: 11) )1l?;30
Example 3. If pattel'lls are chosen from a fixed set I;;,r' the corresponding
generating functions can he algehraican)· dependent over CC(z). For example, let
us take the usual dyadic expansion and consider the generatingflllictions
!I(z)= I.>2,O(OO:I1)Z",
Il~O
!3(z) = L e2,o(10: 11 )Z",
Il~O
!2(z) = L e2,o(Ol: 11 )Z",
Il~O
f~(z)=L e2,0(11:I1)Z".
Il~O
Then [e2,o(Ol: 11) - e2,o(10: 11 ))Il~O = [0, L 0, L ... J, and so
while trans. degc(~1 CC(z)(!I (Z), !2(z), !3(z), f-l(z)) = 3,
Example 4. By the definition of eq,r (w: 11), we have
q-l-r
eq,r(W:I1)= L eq,r(bw:l1)
b=-r
for any W E I;;J'Therefore the pattei'll sequences [eq,r (W: 11 )) Il ~o, [eq,r (b w: 11 )) Il ~o
(b = -I', ... , q - 1 - 1') are linearly dependent over CC, and so are their generating
functions,
2 A FAMIL Y OF FUNCTIONAL EQUATIONS
In this section, we prove Theorem 2 from which we shall deduce Theorem 1. We
consider a family of functional equations
(1)
where Pr,1 and Ir,1 are arbitrary given positive integers.
Theorem 2. Suppose that
fr,1(z):= Lar,1(I1)Z" E CC[z] (0 ~ I' ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIlr )
Il~O
are solutions of the flllictional equations (1), Then fr,1 (z) (0 ~ I' ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~
IIl r ) are algehraican)· dependent over CC(z) (f and only ((for some I' there exist
q, "', clIlr E CC not all zero such that the sequence
(
lIlr IL CZar ,1 (11)
1=1 n;::l'
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r'
'
h(z
h(z)-f3(z)= 1~z2'
h(z
,r :
:I ) :l1)
' ,r ,r :
1 - 7q 7"r,1
fr.z(z) = ~ fr.z(zq)+ ~ I (0~I'~q-2,1~i~lIlr)'
zr(1_z) 1-zqr"
.z l .z
.z .z
.z
'
c,ar.z
is periodic with a period ql-l, where I = maxO:(r:(q-2,1:(1:(lIlr Ir,1 and 0 =
maxO:(r:(q-2,1:(1:(lIlr 0r,1' Furthermore, (f Ir,1(z) (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIlr ) are
algehraican)· independent over CC(zl. the nll11lhers Ir,1 (a) (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~
IIlr ) are algehraican)· independentfor any algehraic nll11lher a with 0 < lal < L
For the proof we prepare some lemmas. To prove the equivalence in Theorem 2,
we apply the following lemma.
Lemma 1 ([3,4]), Let q ~ 2 he an integel: Suppose that !I (z), "" hz (z) E CC[z]
are algehraically dependent and satisfy the functional equations
Then !I (Z), ... , In (z) are linearly dependent over CC modulo CC(z),
We transform the functions Ir,1 (z) into functions which satisfy the functional
equation (2). We define
where
lIr = r(q + 1).
Then Fr,1 (z) E CC[z]. Indeed, if r = 0, Fo,1 (z) = (1 - ZL )10,1 (ZL) E CC[z]. Let r -=I- O.
Multiplying both the sides of (l) by zr and putting z = 0, we have Ir,1 (0) = 0 for
all r, i. Hence ord(Fr,1 (z)) ~ L - lIr ~ 0, so that Fr,1 (z) E CC[z].
Lemma 2. The function Fr,1 (z) defined hy (3) satisfies the functional equation
(4)
Proof. Multiplying the both the sides of (1) by 1 - z and substituting ZL for z, we
get
Since -qllr + lIr = -rL, we obtain
which together with (3) implies (4). D
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z
z
'
'
(2) Iz(zq)=h(z)+az(Z), az(z)ECC(z),i=L2, .... I1.
z
(3) Fr,1(Z):=z-llr(1_zL)lr,1(ZL) (0~r~q-2,I~i~lIlr)'
L =q2 - L
F (7) = F (_q) Zl'r,zL-llr(1 - 7 Lr,1 ~ r,1" + ~ )
1 - Z/r,zL .
(1- ZL) Ir,1 (ZL) = z-rL (1- zqL) Ir,1 (zqL) + zl'r,zL (1 ~ ZL) .
1 - zq r,zL
Z-llr (1 _ ZL) Ir,1 (ZL) = z-qllr (1 _ zqL) Ir,1 (zqL) + zl'r,zL-llr(~ - ZL) ,
1 - zq r,zL
Lemma 3. Let I ~ 1 he an integel: If c(z) E CC(z) satisfies theflllictional equation
(5) ( q)
(1- ;:ha(;:;)
c - = c(-) + ---.,----~ ~ l-::/L a(z) E CC[z],
then c(z) can he written as
(1 - ZL )b(z)
c(z) = 1 1 ' b(z) E CC[z].
1 - zq - L
Proof. It is easily seen that 0 is not a pole of c(z). First, we prove that all poles of
c(z) are ql-1Lth root ofunity. To the contrary we suppose that c(z) has poles which
are not ql-1Lth root of unity. Let ~ be a pole of c(z) such that ~ has the smallest
argument of these poles. Here and in what follows the argument of a complex
number is always taken in (0, 2n]. Let ~1 be the qthroot on with arg~ = (arg~)jq.
1-1L 1-'
Then ~1 is a pole of c(zq). On the other hand, since f! = ~q -L -=I- 1 and
arg~l < arg~, ~1 is not a pole of c(z). Thus by (5) we see that ~1 is one of the
poles of (1 - zL)a(z)j(1 - zqIL), which contradicts f/L = ~ql-IL -=I- 1. Therefore
all poles of c(z) are ql-1Lth root of unity. Next, we show that all poles of c(z) are
simple. Suppose that there are poles of c(z) of order greater than 1. Let ~ and ~1 be
roots ofunity chosen as above. Then ~1 is a pole of c(zq) of order greater than 1 and
a pole of c(z) of order at most 1. Hence by (5) we see that ~1 is one of the poles of
(1 - ZL )a(z)j(1 - zqlL) of order greater than 1. This is a contradiction. Thus c(z)
can be written as
(6)
d(z)
c(z) = I-IL' d(z) E CC[z].
1 - zq
Finally, we prove that d(z) is divisible by (1 - ZL) in CC[z]. Substituting the
expression (6) into equation (5) and multiplying both the sides by 1 - zqlL, we
get
1-1L 1 1-1L L
d(zq) = (1 + zq + ... + zlq- Iq )d(z) + (1- Z )a(z).
Let ~ be any Lth root of unity. Putting z = ~ and z = ~q in the above identity, we
obtain d(~q) = qd(~) and d(~q2) = qd(~q), respectively. Since ~ = ~q2, we obtain
d(~) = d(~q2) = q2d(~), which implies d(~) = O. This completes the proof. D
Proof of Theorem 2. Suppose first that Ir,1 (z) (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIlr ) are
algebraically dependent over CC(z). Then so are Ir,1(ZL) and also F r,1(z) (0 ~ r ~
q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIlr ). Since the functions Fr,1 (z) satisfy the functional equation (4),
it follows from Lemma 1 that Fr ,1 (z) (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIl r ) are linearly
dependent over CC modulo CC(z). Hence there exist cr ,1 E CC not all zero such that
q-2 lilT
r(z):= L I.>r,1Fr,1 (z) E CC(z).
r=O 1=1
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)
c(z ) = c(z) + (1 - ZL )a(z)
1 - zql
)
(1-zL)b(z) b(z) ECC[Z].
c(z)= 1_ZqI1L '
z) liT' (Z)EC [Z].
Substituting zq for z and using the functional equation (4), we have
(7)
where
q-2 lIlr l' L II 1 L 1 LZ r,l - r ( - Z ) ( - Z )a (z)
r(z)=r(zq)+LL:>r,1 I =r(zq)+ I'
1 - 7q r,l L 1 - zq L
r=O 1=1 ~
Hence by Lemma 3, r(z) can be written as
(8)
(1 - ZL )b(z)
r(z) = I-IL' b(z) E CC[z].
1 - zq
We note that if b(z) -=I- 0, then
(9) degb(z) < L(ql-1 + U - 1).
Indeed, substituting the expression (8) into equation (7) and multiplying both the
sides by (1 - zqlL )/(1 - ZL), we have
If the degree of the first term of the right-hand side is not greater than that of the
left-hand side, we get degb(z) ~ L(ql-1 -1). Otherwise, the degree of the first term
coincides with dega(z). Then we can deduce degb(z) < L(ql-1 + U - 1).
By (8) we get
q-2 lIlr-""c _-l1 r j, (_L)
- ~~ r,l~ r,1 ~
r=O 1=1
q-2
= LLdr (I1)Zlq+111I
q-111l-rl,
1l~0 r=O
where d r (11) = L;'~l cr,1ar,1 (11). Multiplying both sides by 1 - zql-l L in above
identity, we obtain
q-2
(l0) b(z) = Q(z) + L L(dr (11 + ql-1) - d r (l1) )Zlq+111 Iq-1111l+ql-
1
1-rl,
Il~Or=O
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- lIlr l' -
r(z)=r(zq)+LL.>r,lzr., lI
r
(1-z )=r(zq)+(1-zL)a(z)
1 ~' Ir=O 1=1 - zq . 1 - zq L
q-211lr 1 _ 7q lL
a(z) = LLcr,lzl'r.,
L - lIr ~I EC[Z].
r=O 1=1 1 - zq r.IL
(1 - ZL )b(z) b(z) E C[z].
( ) - I IT •rz - l-zq
I1 - zq L 1 _ _qL
1 _ zql-IL b(z) = 1 _ ~T b(zq) + a(z).
b(z) r(z) 1 q-211lr
l_Zql-1L = l-zL = 1_7LLLCr,lFr,l(Z)
~ r=O 1=1
_ I f~cr,l~
1 .
r l r,l
1 .
l
wnere
ql-l_lq-2
Q(z) = L Ldr (I1)Zlq+llllq-llll-riE C[Z].
11=0 r=O
Noting that deg Q(z), degb(z) < L(ql-l+ U - 1) and (q - 1)(111 + ql-l) -1"1 "I-
(q - 1 )(112 +ql-l) - r2 for (111.1"1) "I- (112. r2) in (10), we have
dr (11 +ql-l) - dr (l1) = O. r = 0.1. .... q - 2.
for every 11 satisfying (q + 1)( (q - 1)(11 + ql-l) - r) ~ L(ql-l+ U - 1). that is
11 ~ u. This implies that the sequences
are periodic with a period ql-l for every r = O. 1. .... q - 2. Since at least one of
Cr,l • . '" Cr,lIlr is nonzero for some r, the condition is satisfied.
Next we assume that for some r there exist Cl ..... ClIlr E C not all zero such that
the sequence [L;'~l c, ar,1 (11 )) II ~O is periodic for sufficiently large 11. Then
lIl
r
(lIl
r
)L C, Ir,1 (z) = L L c,ar,1 (11) Zll
,=1 II~O ,=1
is a rational function over C, and therefore Ir,1 (0 ~ r ~ q - 2. 1 ~ i ~ IIlr ) are
algebraically dependent over C(z).
The algebraic independence of the values of Ir,1 (z) follows immediately from
[5], Theorem 4.2.1. D
3 PROOF OF THEOREM 1
{
[w] r'
v(w) = q,
ql + [w]q,r.
[W]q,r > 0,
otherwise.
By definition, 0 < v (w) ~ ql. We note that [w]q,r > 0 if and only if W is of the
form 0·· ·Ob;b;-l' ··bo where b; > 0 for some j ~ 0, and that (Iwli. V(Wl)) "I-
(lw21. V(W2)) for WI. W2 E I;~,r with WI "I- W2.
Lemma 4. Let W E I;~,r with Iwi = l. For any integer 11 ~ 1, we have
(11 )
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( [11+r]) {1.e q ,r(w:I1)=eq,r w: q + O. 11 == [w]q,r (modql),otherwise,
u
u
(
lIlr I[dr (I1))II;'" = LCr,1ar,1(I1)
1=1 n"):.l'
.
11;'0
lIl (lIl )
11;'0
For any W = bl-l ... bo E I;~,r with b, E I;q,r, we put [w]q,r = L~:~ b,q' and define
q,r.
V(W) = ql [w]q,r.
,r
W ,r
; ;-l· l
r er
:I )
,r
r ise,
Proof. If 1 ~ 11 < q - r, then
( [ 11+r])eq,r w: q = 0, eq,r(w: 11) = {~: W = 01- 111,otherwise.
Here the condition W = 01- 111 is equivalent to 11 = [w]q,r. If 11 ~ q - r, we have
11 = L~~J a,q' with a, E I;q,r, ak-1 > 0, k ~ 2, and so
(11 )q,r = ak-1ak-2'" ao,
Putting W = bl-1" ·bo E I;;,r, we get
([ I1+r]) *q q,r = ak-1 ak-2'" a1 E I;q,r.
eq,r(W:I1)=eq,r(w: [11;r])
{
{
ai-I" ·aO
+ L bl - 1 · .. bo= I-ko ak-1···aO
0, otherwise.
(k ~ f),
(k < f),
The identity on the right-hand side above is equivalent to 11 = L~~J a,q'
L~:~ b,q' (modql) hence 11 == [w]q,r (modql), and the lemma is proved. D
Lemma 5. For any W E I;;,r with Iwi = f, the function
!W(z) = Leq,r(w: I1)Z"
ll~O
satisfies the functiona l equation
Proof. Noting that eq,r(w: 0) = 0, we have by (11)
!w(z) = L eq,r(w: 11 )Z" = L eq,r (W: [11; r ])Zll + L Z"
1l~1 1l~1 1l~1
ll=[W]q.r IffiOdql1
q-1-r q-1-r
= L L eq,r(w: 11 )zqll+1 + L eq,r(w: O)l + L Z"
1l~1 I=-r 1=1 1l~1
ll=[W]q.r Iffiodqll
D
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e ,r( :I1)={L
0,
l- "
( [ 11+r]), w ,r w q
· · Ol -1 ... aO
1- 7q 71'IW!
!w(z)= r 1 ~ !w(zq)+-~--I'
Z ( - z) 1 - zq
W
l!
!
q-1-r _1'IW!
= " Zl L eq,r (W: 11 ) (zq)" + -~-'--I
L l-zqI=-r 1l~1
1 - zq_ f ( q) 71'IW!
Zr (1 _ Z) W Z + ~­1 - zql'
Proof of Theorem 1. Let Ulr,I, ... , Ul r,lIlr E I;~,r be as in Theorem 1. Then by
Lemma 5 the functions
fr,1 (Z) = L e q,r(Ulr,1: 11 )Z" (0 ~ r ~ q - 2, 1 ~ i ~ IIl r )
1l~0
satisfy the functional equation (1) with 0r,1 = v( Ul r,1 ) and Ir,1 = IUlr,1l. Hence we can
deduce Theorem 1 by applying Theorem 2. D
--I PROOF OF COROLLARY 1 AND EXAMPLES
Proof of Corollary 1. To the contrary, suppose that fo (z), ... , fq -2 (Z) are alge-
braically dependent over CC(z), then by Theorem 2 there is an r such that the
sequence [eq,r(Ulr : 11))Il~O is periodic for sufficiently large 11. However, if we put
I1 J = v(UlrJ), we have eq,r(Ulr : I1 J ) ---+ (X) as j ---+ (X), a contradiction. D
Proof of Examples 1 and 2. Special cases of Corollary 1. D
Proof of Example 3. First we prove the equality
(12) e2,o(Ol: 211 + 1) - e2,0(10: 211 + 1)
= e2,o(Ol: 211) - e2,0(10: 211) + 1 (11 ~ 0).
Clearly, (12) holds for 11 = O. For 11 ~ 1, we put (21112,0 = bk ... bl0, (211 + 112,0 =
bk ... bl 1. Then we have e2,o(O 1: 211 + 1) = e2,o(O 1: 211) + 1 - bl , e2,0(10: 211 + 1) =
e2,0(10: 211) - bl , and subtraction yields (12). Next we show
(13) e2,o(OI:211)-e2,0(10:211)=0 (11~0)
by induction on 11. This holds for 11 = O. Suppose that (13) holds for any even
integer less than 211. We put 211 = 2' III with s ~ 1 and odd Ill. Then we have
e2,o(Ol: 211) = e2,o(Ol: Ill), e2,0(10: 211) = e2,0(10: Ill) + 1, which together with (12)
leads to e2,o(Ol: 211) - e2,0(10: 211) = e2,o(Ol: III - 1) - e2,0(10: III - 1) = O.
Combining (12) and (13) we find [e2,o(O 1: 11) - e2,0(10: 11)L,~O = [0, 1. 0, 1. ...),
and so
h(z) - f3(z) = Lz
21l+1 = 1 ~ Z2'
1l~0
Suppose that !I (z), h (z), f4 (z) are algebraically dependent over CC(z). Then by
Theorem 1 there exist C], C2, C3 E CC not all zero such that the sequence
is periodic for sufficiently large 11. Let 11 J = v(OJ )=qJ. Then we have e2,o(OO:
11 J) ---+ (X) as j ---+ (X), e2,°(0 1: 11 J) = 1 and e2,°(11: 11 J) = 0 for all j ~ 1, and
hence C] = O. In the same way, putting I1 J = v((OI)J) and I1 J = v(11), we can
deduce that C2 = 0 and C3 = 0, respectively; which is a contradiction. The proof
is completed. D
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I,
l
,r( l
), ,r( l
, ( l: ( :
, ( l: ( :
( ( ( :
( :
, ( I )- ,0(10:211)=
, ( l: , ( l: ( : ( :
, ( l: ( : , ( l: ( :
( ( :
h(z) - f3(z) = "Z21l+1 =L 1_72'
1l~0 ~
ej
[C] e2,0(00: 11) + C2e2,O(O 1: 11) + eje2,0(11: 11) )1l~O
ej
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